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1. INTRODUCTION

Members of the Program of Research on the Management of Research and Development

(POMRAD) in the Department of Industrial Engineering and nagement Sciences at

Northwestern are developing a series of experimental desi s in the field of Scientific

and Technical Information (STI). These designs are has on their prior research

over two decades and on the growing literature id the yield of "information-seeking

behavior of scientists and engineers." Much research haS been done on the behavior

and preferences of researchers-with respect to technical literature, computer-based

information systems, and other STI systems and sere ces in a general way. The_

objective of the present project is to pull together the state of the art in various

aspects of the field and to design: (1) some key/experiments of a general nature that

can be carried out in a large number of organizations to contribute further to

the state of the art and (2) some "administrative experiments" which can be carried

out by individual managers of R&D or STI in their own organizations to solve specific

problems of STI.

1

Field experimentation in organizations is a new art and is beset with many difficulties'

not faced in an academic laboratory setting, such as those used for most of the

"small group" experiments in behavioral science. The payf-off in terms of credible

and directly applicable results can be, high, however, and,the POMRAD group has been

doing an increasing number of field experiments in its mierall progcam of studies of

the R&D process.

2. OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT

(A) Overall Objectives

This is a two-year project (divided into two one-year phases) designed to identify

potentially researchable questions and to develop experimental designs as.a basis,

for future research that might be supported by the Office of Scienc:! Information

Services, consistent with its purposes of 1) gaining an improved understanding of

the factors affecting information-seeking, -purchasing, and -using behavior in the
Lk area of scientific and technical information (STI) and 2) assessing the technical

and economic feasibility of potential STI innovations. The expected audience for

the output of this project includes three different groups: researchers on the

STI process, designers and managers of STI systems and services (STI/SS), and users

of STI/SS (e.g., scientists and engineers).
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ills objectives of this project relate principally to the following four

"Goals to'Guide the FY 1975 Program" of the Office of Science Information Service

of the'Nationel Sc.'nce Foundation:

1. To measure benefits from information use.

2. To provide guidance for improved management of scientific and technical
information (STI) services.

16. To provide guidelines for management of information services within
large organizations.

17. To provide guidelines for establishing work conditions that enhahce the /

useful application of information.

The work is divided into seven tasks. The first three, consisting of A) literature

analysis, B) selective survey of users of STI user studies (e.g., designers and

managers of STI/SS), and C) selective survey of on-going and proposed experiment*.
Nt

by STI users, are providing a base for completion of the next two tasks; They are

D) development of a propositional inventory and E) exploration of the feasibility of

a framework for analysis of the STI process. From these five tasks and partiChlarly

from the base of the propositional inventory, the-end product will be developed in

the form of F) researchable questions and G) experimental designs.

(B) Objectives of the Individual Phases

Task A - Literature Analysis

DIE21q2.

To draw upon the STI "user behavior" literature selectively, to identify researchable

questions c(Task F) and to help in the preparation of experimental designs (Task G).

The analysis of the literature, as the proposal stated, Will be prepared in the form

of a propositional inventory (Task D) accompanied by a progressive development of a

framework for analysis (Task E). Although the general literature search
and analysis, as indicated in report No. 4, has continued on a reduced level, specific

focused literature searches have been initiated for each of the experimental designs
under development. This reverses the earlier'process of broad examination of the
general "user behavior" literature -- e.g., the annual reviews and other general sources
In the current literature stage, we are seeking specific references related to the

variables and propositions invol ;ed in individual experimental designs. This stage
is expected to continue for the duration of Task G.

Task B - Selective Survey of Users of STI User Studies

Purpose

To obtain by questionnaire and interview from (primarily) "developers and manufacturers
of information systems" and "managers of information systems" two somewhat separate
inputs to the project. Initially, the input will be in the form of propositions and

experiments which they believe would provide "high payoff" results, in terms of use-'

fulness to them. Subsequently,some of these ;same "usrs of user studies" will provide
information to evaluate the experimental designs.
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Task C.- Selective Survey of Ongoing and Proposed Experime s by STI Users

Purpose,

To obtain, by questionnaire and interview, from selected users of STI information,

input on propositions and experiments which could provide solutions'to problems which

they see as limiting the usefulness of the STI/SS which they use or which are available.

Task D Propositional Inventory

%PUrpose

To develop a limited "propositional inventory", which is not a "complete" list of all

possible propositions, but a
/

selected list to help generate useful and researchable

research questions and experimental designs.

Task E - Framework for Analysis of STI. Process

,moose

1) To examine selected but representative research across a wi4e variety of disciplines

and subject areas; and 2) to determine the feasibility of developing a common or trans-

latable conceptual structure, a framework model for potential use in Tasks F and G,

and a process for assessment of research on the STI process. The separate identi-

fication of this task is to provide a reference point for identifying and organizing

these necessarily supporting activities in the process of carrying out the other

tasks.

Task F - Researchable Questions

Purpose

To develop a set of descriptions of potential research projects("studies" as con-

trasted with "experiments," which are covered in Task G)which might be undertaken

by researchers in the field of STI. Descriptions of the research questions will

contain references to the state of the artln that sub-area of the overall STI field

and a rationale -- that is, the practical and scientific purposes which might be

served'by undertaking such studies.

Task G - Experimental Designs

To develop a set of experimental designs, together with referencesto supporting

methodology.

3.SOftPRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS

In this section, a preview is given of several experimental designs which are currently

being developed as part of Task G, one of the final outputs of the project. Figures

1-3relate to the first of these -- the "accessibility-quality" experiment (or set

of experiments). However, Figure 2 is a generalized model, starting with the first

lib on_the left and is relevant to all of the ether oynorimonta hpino Atmolnnmei
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A) ly Short Title:

Accessibility vs. Quality of STI Sources*

2) Full

Frequency of use and preference for STI sources and channels, as a function

of perceived and actual:accessibility, ease of use, potential value, and quality.

3) Brief Statement of the Problem:

Users of STI typically have multiple sources and channels for the informa-

tion they seek and use. Some of these sources and channels are routinely available

to the user---e.g., journals that come to his desk; his organization's library;

colleagues that are nearby and willing to provide information; handbooks on his shelf;

current awareness systems that deliver abstracts, references, or documents to him

periodioaill; etc. .

114Ch of the information received in such routine manner is convenient to

acquire as well as useful in his work.

However, a number of studies conducted at Northwestern and elsewhere,

indicate that _the-searoh_behatrior of many_usera is rather restricted and often ends in:

(a, the acquisition of information that does not entirely satisfy the user's needs or,

..(b) fails to satisfy the needs at all. -Further,casual observation (as opposed to

rigorous studies) as well as our own direct experiences suggest that the outcome of

deliberate searches and passive receipt of "current awareness" information frequently

falls short of providing the "best" or even "very good" results.

Many factors enter into this situation, including: inadequate training of

users in the information-search process, economic and other constraints on searching

for and obtaining high quality and highly useful information, personal characteristics

of the user, time constraints, and, the nature of the task and the field for which the

information is sought.

Some of these factors are beyond the immediate influence of the designer

or manager of STI systems or services (STI/SS). Others; however, are clearly con-

trollable and subject to improvement and adaptation to user needs. Among these are

factors such as: the design of particular STI/SS for accessibility and ease of use,

resources levels available for using better or best STI/SS for particular purposes,

administrative procedures for using them, and general support for the users who are

attempting to find and use the best available information.

* Specific terms such as "sources", "channels", ''accessibility ", "quality", etc.,

are defined in the complete experimental package of this experiment.

This experimental design is aimed at identifying and helping the user,

the designer, and the manager of STI/SS to overcome barriers to using the best

available sourc;.s and channels for STI.
7.
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4) Brie Summa of the .E erimenti
.

e full experimAntal package gives the ovilrall design of the experiment which
. .must detailed and adapted to the specific circumstances of the orgamization(s)

in wiz it is to be ,carried out. In this introductory statement, we give an-over-
view of the structureof the-experiment: D---

_(1 }-`What does the experimenter or administrator want to Am at or improve:... . - ._
These are what are called,in the design,the "dependent" variables. These

are factors describing the behavior and attitudes of STI users which have the potential
for improving their performance as researchers or other, participants in the R&D/

Innovation process and their impact on the overall process.

(2) What can the experimenter or the administrator do to accomplish
such changes or improvements:

in the design, theTheie are what are called,
"independent" variables

or the "experimental" variables. These4are factors over which the experimenter

or administrator has some control and which maybe changed or menipulated.wiihin-

the specific/situation or organization. A nunber of these manipulable factors'

are given in the experimental package;they include:

-Budget allocations .

-Access characteristics of sources
- Organizational location
-Access and use procedures-
- Training of users,, and intermediaries

-Interface mechanisms (intermediaries, etc.)
-Quality characteristi4if sources (in some cases)

(3) ,:-What conditions must the experimenter or administrator take as
given or fixed for the purposes of this experiment:

These are factors in the organizational, economic, technical, and other
environments of the STI situation being examined which are outside the immediate,
control of the experimenter or administrator. As Iiimu 1 ggests, however,
some of these "parameters", such as those indicated by asterisks, may be subject
to potential experimental or administrative manipulation within the STI situation.
Or they may vary nat rally over a range of STI situations anethus serve as
"natural experimental, or independent variables, " along with those we have designated
as independent variables.

,

The distinction between independent variables, -"2", aboVe- and
parameters -"3" above - is not always clear. Individual administrators differ with
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respect to their power in the organization, the resources available to them, their

time perspectives, and their Willingness to try to change things. Therefore,

one experimenter or administrator's "parameter" may be another's "experimental

/variable." The particular flxdependent variables selected for this experiment arose

/ out of our assessment of their centrality and potential impact on the outcomes of

/ both the STI and the overall*D/Innovation-process.

.Finally, Figure 31 suggests the complexity of the relationship between

these ley factors we have selected for this particular experiment (other experimental

designs in this series deal with additional ones) and downstream outcomes of the

overall I&OInnovation process.

/ In summary of these introductory comments, we may say that the perceiyed

and actnIal characteristics of STI sources can have significant impacts on the behavior

fo users, the outcomes of their scientific and technical efforts, and the contribu-

tion of the R&D/Innovation process in which they work to important soci-economic

goals.

It is, therefore; worth trying to improve the "froht end" of the process

by experimenting with improved accessibility, ease of use and quality of STI

sources.

O 9

c'
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FIGURE 1: MAJOR VARIABLES N.

OF 'TAE ACCESSIBILITY -

QUALITY EXPERIMENT

Independent Variables (perceived and Actual) indent- Variables

* Perceived Accessibility of Source -

* Perceived Quality of Source.

* Perceived Ease of Use

* Perceived Potential Value

Frequency of use of source

Preference for ST/ sources

Steps in search behavior

Satisfaction of specific
search objectives

Satisfaction of STI needs

Quality of outcome of search

Quality of STI provided.

Parameters

* Training of users of STI/SS

Ecodomic constraints

Organizational constraints

Time constraints

Personal characteristics of users

Nature of the specific task

Nature of the field of work
* Interface mechanisms

* Administrative procedures for use of a source

* "Actual" quality, accessibility, ease of use and valu
of a source

* Subject to potential experimental or administrative manipulation within the STI

situation.
0
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Perceived:

Characteristics of
STI Source:

- Accessibility

- Quality

- Ease of Use

- Potential Value

FIGURE 2: ABBRRVIATED MODEL OF THE RELATIONSHIPS OF THE VARIABLES Ill THE
EXPERIMENT TO THE OVERALL R&D/INNOVATION PROCESS

811ustrative and not Definitive)

Attitudes and Behavio
of Users Vie a Vie
Sources:
- Frequency

- Preference

- Priority

- Satisfaction

Impact of Use
Attitudes and
Behavior on
Quality of
Solution of
Technical
Problems

Effectiveness of th
R&D/Innovation
Process

*Effects on the
Socio-Economic
Sub-systems
Which the
Particular RilD/I
Process Serves.

Health care
Energy
Tuoinftation

/\

OTHER FACTORS IN THE ENVIRONMENT AND SITUATION:

- Personal

- Organisational

- Economic

- Situational

Technical

* We have been doing work on this are; o= the connection between Science Iodic:00re and Opelel end Scopoolc fodleetoil

over the past year. Some references are the progress reports a; "EXPtaritti00 of Ootpnt To4leetore for Ian by

Albert H. Rubenstein and Eliaser Polder, Northwestern University, Document NumberelS/44,15/041 75/96. sad 75/99.

1 1
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ipprt OF THE VARIOUS STAGES IN THE STI PROCESS REFLECTED IN THE

1) AWARENESS OF ME

EXISTENCE AND

-CHARACTERISTIC1

011*STI SOURCES

ACCESSIBILITY-QUALITY
..,

EXPERIMENT

IBMWTANCE-

s--URGENCy OF A
PARTICULAR -SEAR
OR NEED FOR STI

) ATTITUDE
TOWARD
PARTICULAR
ST/ SOURCES

+) SELECTION- OF
FIRST STEP
IN SEARCH

OTHER FACTORS IN THE ENVIRONMENT

AND SITUATION:

- PERSONAL

- ORGANIZATIONAL

- ECONOMIC
SITUATIONAL

- TECHNICAL

) PERSISTENCE
IN ATTEMPTS TO
,USE-PARTICULAR

011110111=141,

STI SOURCE(S)

VliouTcomg

OF USE
OF PARTICULAR
SOURCES'

13

1.

vi4

t) SATISFACTION WITH
PARTICULAR ST/
SOURCE(S)

7) FREQUENCY OF
USE OF PARTI
TI SOURCES
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B) (1) Short Title:

Person-to-person communication

(2 Title:

Effect on amount and kind of person-to-person communication of

management policies and procedures.

(3) Brief Statement of the Problem:

While Much of the concern with improving the process through which STI

is made available to, or is obtained by, the individual end user is directed to

'information in hardcopy format (e.g., journals, books, reports, etc.), and, to some

extent, in non-haidcopy media (e.g., video and audio recordings, computer displays,

etc.), it would appear clear from both conventional wisdom and from the results of

many 'ser studies that a significant part cF the process occurs through diiect

transfer of information from one person to another.

Studies of the "face-to-face" process range over a variety of disciplipei and

,problems: user studies of information sources, channels and information-related

behavior; experiments and studies on small gtoup decision processes; studies of

individual creativity and of task performance; case studies of particular forms,

such as conferences, committee'meetinp, and audio and video communication links;

and others. Much is known about Lae face-to-face process, tut it is not readily

available in a convenient and usable form to the individual who is concerned with

improving the process i.e., the designer or manager of STI Systems and Services

(STI/SS).

There are a variety of factors which affect the process. At the most basic

level these include the existence of a sender and receiver, their awareness of one

another, and the ability and willingness to communicate. In a more detailed sense,

factors include the following:- physical capability to communicate (co-location in

space and time,'a dedicated bi-directional communication link and some acceptable

level of signal-to-noise-ratio); some body of credible and/or useful or relevant

STI:information; relative availability of time necessary for communication; sender

(and receiver) perception that communication is compatible with their individual

(and, by extension, organizational) reward and punishment structures; and the like.

In ipecific situations, another considerably larger set of factors arise, including :-

.14
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the following : personal preferences or aversion to conversation, use of telephone,
- -

participation in imilti-person activities, etc.; perception of the "attractiveness"

or "threat" associated with contact with a particular other person; expectation

that .the other person is able and willing to provide the needed information, or

accept and use it; etc.

Some of these factors, at least in specific situations, are beyond the control of the

individual user, the designers and managers of STI/SS, or R&D managers. Others,

however, are. subject to control, such as: availability of telephones, conference

rooms, private offices, opportunities to travel; perceptions that commasnications

are encouraged, etc.

4) Brief Summary of the Experiment(s):

There are a number of experiments, and supporting or preparatory studies, which may

be carried out for such purposes as: 1) to achieve/some desired change or result

in terms of the amount or kind of person-to-person communication, 2) to confirm

that a particular intervencion (change in policy orprocedure) will bring about the

predicted (desired) change in a specific, Situation, or 3) to establish the range

of interventions over whidi desired changes can be made effectively. While there

are a number of ways in which one could present a,set of experimentsOt is pro -'

posed, for convenience to group them into several broad categories, as follows:

(1) Row does the experimenter/administrator design and carry out an experiment:

These phases can be identified: 1) choosing and defining the problem, the inter-

vention or desired change, and the parameters, 2) developing the form of the ex-,.

periment, and 3) carriing it out.::;They can be presented in a series of illustratirie

designs. These experimental designs are proposed to include the following: a) chang-

ing management policies on rewarding individual achievement to reduce the "notp

invented-here" syndrome; b) changing travel and telephone policies to increase

(or decrease) face-to-face communication; c) changing facilities available fe,

project groups to increase (or decrease) face-to-face communication.

(2) How can the experimenter/administrator identify the choices he may have -,

in terms of changes he can make or changes he can achieve: An extensive and com-

prehensive checklist will be presented in the full experimental package. Interventions

15
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will Luanda, for example: physical changes in facilities; budgetary changes;

selection of persOnnel; changes in promotion and disciplinary policy; changes in

procedurescommunication. Potentially desired changes will include: changes

in the kinds of oommunication;.changes in the amount of communication; changes

in the timing; changes in the partidipants. O

(3) How can the experimenter/administrator determine the-relationshi between

face-to-face communication and other variables he is interested in: The decision

to obtain some desired change in the amount or kind of face-6-face communication

may depend upon how that change affects some,other desired result. The kinds of

experimental questions to be covered here include: a) the need or value as a

function of the relative scientific rank of the sender and receiver; b) the need

or value. as a function of the scientific discipline; c) the need or value as a

function of the task or phase of the task.

4) How can the experimenter /administrator determine the need to make a change,

i.e., how is he doing now: This may include a "study" as distinguished from an

experiment, but may be a necessary first step in some circumstances. The kinds of ques-

tions here include: a) what are the organization's present policies and procedures,

not only as formally stated or known to the administrator but also as actually carried

out in practice and as perceived by the individual scientist or engineer; b) what

is the present amount and kind of faCe-to-face communication, particularly in specific

situations of interest; c) what is the present level of efficiency or effectiveness

of particular parts of the R&D process of interest.

16
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(2) Pull Title:

The role of group cohesiveness in the adoption and utilization of STI.

(3) Brief Statement of the Problem:

There is a considerable amount of work describing the effects of the

level of group cohesiveness on the willingness of group members to adopt various

innovations (5011 Havelock, 1971), but there have been relatively few attempts to

'extend or test, in actual field or natural experiments,' the hypotheses derived

either from laboratory experiments or field surveys.

Seashore (1954),....lor example, found that industrial work groups would lower or raise

,theirp-fiiluctivity on the basis of the groups' cohesiveness and the group members'.,

conformity to certain norms. The results that Seashore obtained in the field, are

similar to the laboratory findings of Schachter -et-al,_ (1951): Other attempts

to extend in field situations the explanatory and predictive power of_the concept

of group cohesiveness have been largely confined to studies of industrial;;Aits-

-and managers. Menzel (1956) studied physicians and obtained, via the field survey

method, data on the relationships among group cdhesivenessi professional acceptance,

and a physician's willingness to innovate that were very similar to the laboratory

findings of Dittes and Kelley (1956). Pelz and Andrews (1966), using survey and

crossasectionelcomparison methods, reported positive relationships among a scientific

group's level of cohesiveness, their frequency of both intergroup and intragroup

communication, and their level of creative performance. Given the wealth of survey

results on this subject, and the relevant findings of laboratory experimentation,

and in light of the importance attached to group cohesiveness in the workings of

the scientific community (Hagstrom, 1965; Crane,1972; Griffith and Mullins, 1972),

it seems most important that these survey and laboratory results be extended and appl

in the framework of actual field experimentation.

A number of studies (March and Simon, 1958; Cyert and March, 1963) have pointed out

that the structure of a work group (centralized versus decentralized, project-oriented

versus function-oriented) has a definite effect on the flow of information within

the group and between the group and other organizations. As was previously noted,

one aspect of group structure--the degree of cohesiveness-- has been reported by

Pelz and Andrews (1966).to have a positive effect on the flow of new information into

17



a. group, which in turn tends to increase thelquality of the group's performance.

Highly cofiesiVe groups seem to manage more efficiently the flow of new information

into the group than do less structured groups, and they also seem to.come to. agree-

ment concerning the use of the ne*Amformation more quickly than groups with a low
level of cohesiveness.

Cartwright (1968) has provided a theoretical explanation for this difference.

He remarks that "those who are highly attracted to a group more often take on

responsibilities for the group, participate more readily in meetings, persist

longer in working toward difficult goals, attend meetings more faithfully, and

remain members longer. 'Furthermore, members of a cohesive group-are more willing,

to influence other members and in turn are more willing to listen to other- members'

views and to be swayed by their opinions."

If-we conceive of an indivici411s*Allingness to adopt a new method of seeking -,

information as in part a function of the success of his work group at influencing

his choices, it becomei clear that group cohesivenesi'should7ile one of the deter-.

minants of both individUal and group willingness to adopt AtInew information system.

Whether cohesiveness will be a positive or negative influence, however, -deter-

mined largely by the direction of group induction. If the gr tempts to in-
fluence its members to adopt:the new_system, groups, ned.as high in cohesiveness

should adopt the system to a greater extent groups defined as low in cohesive-
ness. If the group attitude tower -theeeystem is negative, then highly cohesive

groups should show a lower e of individual use than moderate or low cohesive gro
In both eases, the re cohesive groups should be more successful at influencing
their memb

Brief Summary of-the Experiment(s):

The conditions of field experimentation constrain a researcher from applying many,
if not all, of the themes and 'variations common to laboratory experimentation in

the area of group cohesiveness. A field researcher cannot "create" groups by random
assignment. Nor can he,. by use of some instruction, manipulation, or ruse, "create
variations" in the cohesiveness of groups.

Whatthe field experimenter can do, however, is to find existing groups organized
around some central task, and to find variations in cohesiveness naturally occurring
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within the groups. This requires a period of preparatory study and exploration.

It requires also the development of new or the application of existing instru-

mentation designed to measure variations in the level of group cohesiveness.

-Once having identified work groups which are similar in important respects, but

which vary in cohesiveness a field experimenter may perform any number of interven-

tions,or measurements aimed toward establishing the relationship between group co-

hesiveness and the adoption, diffusion, and utilization of STI.

While there are a variety of ways in which these experiments might be outlined,

what is presented here is simply an overview of the elements of the experiments.

(I) What does the erimenter or administrator want to chat e or ...rove:

These are listed in FiRure,4 as the dependent variables.

(2) What can the experimenter or administrator do to accomplish such changes

or improvements: These are listed in Figure 4 as the independent or the experimen-

tal variables.

(3) What conditions must the experimenter or administrator take as Riven or

fixed for purposes of the experiments: These are the parameters of the experiments.

They are factors or conditions in the organizationaloeconomic or technical environ-

ment which are considered to be-outside of the control of the administrator or

experimenter. Control in this strict sense of the word means that it is beyond the

power of the administrator-experimenter to vary or to alter these factors. Th

quite another sense of the word the experimenter can "control" these faCtors by

accounting for them in any comparisons. That is when an experimenter says that,'

he "controls" for eg., age, sex or seniority he means thathe recognizes the

interaction of these parameters with his independent variable's. As pointed out

in a previous design "one man's parameter may be another man's experimental variable,'

but 'quite often all men's parameters may be treated as variables in interaction with

the independent variables of the experiment. in some instances parameters are

treated as "fixed" as oppoed to "randOm" variables.
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FIGURE 4: SOME MAJOR VARIABLE:

THE GROUP COHESIVENESS ERPItRIMENT

Independent Variables (Perceived and Measured) Dependent Variables

Perceived Level of Cohesiveness Satisfaction (Current STI)

Measured Level of Cohesiveness Productivity .

Parameters:

Research Sites

Organizational Characteristics Use of TI

Group History (Individual Measure)

Group Seniority Use of STI
i Gm:6p Measure)Personal Characteristics of Group Members (With

Natiire of the Group Task Use o STI

Adoption of Nev STI
(Attitudinal Measure)

/,

Adoption of New STI
(Behavioral Measure)

Use of New STI
(Attitudinal Measure)

Use orNere STI
(Behavioral Measure)

(Sec nd Ord3r: pass along
meats re)
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